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M Porter, carry these bags to the | SICKLY BABIES. ! leaving to the Army Museum. Vicn-
hotel. Join us. Janson? This a ___ I na. a collection of 50,000 papier-
weather necessitates cooling drinks, \гмv 1 mache soldiers in the uniforms of
and we have rooms to arrange for.- 1гЦГ to mothers Thot most armies, past and present.

Some minutes after all three men * . ,™?uh^®hfT^a The largest carpet in the world is

s^baSiSHbS і?>Ге-£Ч
of water. °f th® it ,s very weak, and ^ now at Windsor Cas-

"That," he said, "is where the ї,к„Г оГ т J'F °a.?,’ly upSe!; ! tie.
Frenchman threw the woman into trouhl“ Гі11-м?^ві^1 Some of the cod lines used in the
the water—through this gap. A mur I baby lnrt 1®У ? v‘, Уп^' 1 British fishing industry measure 7,-
derer at heart by hfoo^n confer1 ceVnTna them м °ЮР~ГС тч Ifoî.v" 000 fathoms long, or about eight
sion. Fortunately,1£le was dragged | 0mCm?e о ™ ‘Г ’ . ?.. 'L, " used l""dinary miles, having 4.680 hooks,
out in time.” Omemee, Ont., sejs. , 4 : the whole coating, in soma cases,

"Excuse me a minute," said ' ІІТї.Лїип *?• f?r 6І°ПНгь 31.000 to SI,500.
Deane. "I’ve a quaint fancy; I like mv Httle ^-n-i Jifnérea which Lifo assurance companies reject
to add to my museum." hL Л a s“ncrcd “nd thcV fn- a.Jout th№fourths of the applicants

His manner had changed now. ЛІі„~ЄГ,гег,Produca< who have been gymnasts, because it
When he became hot upon a scent thei^f ’nl indUnmsfh^P'i and 1 has been found that most of them
his languid manner disappeared as if ^ indisjiuimble in any homo have strained their hearts by exces-
by magic. Ms keen eyes Vhonc with Mothers from ill пан.68', r „,а„ sive exercise.
a steely glitter. He was scooping „н Л гTile population of Great Britain
up some of the dust just by the і„Л Л?,.Л„ ні'ь! о!?? ,1 has doubled in the past fifty-eight
opening in the hedge which the girl , he’verv bîft^ed!^ ,hat *п У ?,Л years, and at the present rate of in-
had evidently been thrown tlirough, I , н in crease will double again within sixty
and putting it in an envelope. r ™ ° ЛІЛ Д і Л ■ K ™ ' vears-that is to say. in 1961 it willJanson winked at Burton, and di“’ Sr hu di be just under 88,000.000.
whispered : ate Price 35 cents a box at all The average peasant of Macedonia.

"More deductions." МеЛеМ^Го n o kvine' has a net yearly income of only
Presently the walk was resumed, oil Medicine Co., Brocksllle. about }30i of which about a third

and the HaJl was reached. As they n * . j goes in taxes. It is a common tnci-
crossed the lawn, Deane said : * JT.. ..... _. 0— j dent for villagers to cut down their

“One favor, Janson. Don't let it AIRSHIP TRAVELS FAST. fruit trees to avoid the tax on thean.
be thought that I am trying to find „ , . ----- . , , , 1 Kisses given in public are oction-
another offender. Let it be suppos- Carpathian Mountains Crossed at nble by law in Russia. A kiss in 
ed tliat I am assisting you to find Terrific Speeçl. . the open street is penalized with
further evidence against the French- r™. iyi hnllnnnin«r S3.7-5; while a kiss in a tramcar is
man." . тае. 9 m, H°,°r rh under a fine of $6.25. Declarations

what , fUSt лЄП ma,de ЬУ “e Tho love on a post-card make the 
there is quite enough against him , ^«verV^^TtTe ratJ of ^nder Urtl. to a fine of $2.50. 
to do his little job for him.” I ™ hmm He tra.v- A company of thirty actors canDeane was deferential to Janson ^TfroS^^-sbura to the Ьшіка of 1,0 cnSa8ed ,or the equivalent of 
before those in the house. He was , ^bU1? *30 ln Chintt- РІаУ a8 man-v
Introduced to Vere, to Miss Westcar, 'ГпЛгі reached drMmLS nnd comedies ан may be de-
and accepted the invitation to a cup sired ,or two days at a 9tretch' Theof tea with them. Ashley went to ГЛ®” CToæmg bto Garpathinn ordinary seats cost about a rent;

іж&гЛї я ГйгмїяЛ“““”-“

Sis*; ^rr^hM after years of
and the Frenchman’s bedroom; which от,,.oC‘fi^°r’like t0 thFOW y°Ur fyC9 b™t6 in3 Aug s b ur gS

"Bedroom ” forty voyages in three years
xSght У<5к Г Lf°7Se ’f eH ^le^has8 wt?mènDînd™et rTf , DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 

fwI , the ascension in which he says . j N. ECKER’S KIDNEY
Л* b ,d™ , „ВЛЇЧкЄ аЛ n "All the day was clear, but in the DISEASE.
baf, ,ЬЛт. la,t’ ‘h“ «-«eptlon ev>mi clm,ds came on and there I
lnd toe i5ndow ti(^r Ш I was scarcely any high preseure. In 0ne Doctor

j , . ... ! a souithercasterly direction, passing
Deane glanced round just handled A sburg- y,e balloon showed a ten-

aI>d l0°ked °Ut °f the і deifcv to fall, so that at a height
•Sing much here," said Jen-'°^ metersIhadtothr°1’ °Ut

-Ж amaL Mbs 'fnAM/tt /ЬиАллиЖб
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Sunlight 
SoapCreed For Gold d4+&o56.-

R. EDUCES

EXPENSE

66,000 Riwirdr^B^,^

Umited, Toronto, to any person who 
:an prove that this soap contains 
iny form of adulteration whatsoever, 
ar contains any Injurious chemicals. 

Ask for Ike Oetac» Bar.

Or, The Sign of the 
Arrow Із

У•«іCHAPTER XXXVIII. j “There is a train I see at 
• fast train, will that suit ?"

“I will arrange for Janson to 
meet you at Waterloo at that time."

“Good. Those preliminaries ar
ranged, let us get the facts. I gath
er that you believe in the innocence 
of both prisoners. Whom do you 
suspect ?"

“Well, yes—the Mies Westcar whose 
name you have seen mentioned in the 
reports."

“If the reports are correct, she 
does not profit by the murdered 
man's death ?"

“No, but when you have read the 
papers I shall leave with you, her 
character, her bad character will 
.surprise you."

Deane shrugged his shoulders as he 
lied :
A woman ! And your reason for 

the suspicion against her ?"
“Because there was no one else on 

the premises."
“That is all?"
"I am afraid so."
"You have taken a dislike to Miss 

Westcar ?"
“Hkyw do you know that ?"
“You suspect her capable of mur

der with no other evidence against 
her than there is against any of the 
servants ?"

The lawyer was silent; he felt the 
justice of the remark.

“And the Frenchman ? On paper 
the evidence looks black against 
him; why your belief in his inno
cence ?"

"bis manner, hie conversation, his 
confession of all he did that night."

“But his character—his bad char
acter ?"

The lawyer winced under the sar
casm. Somewhat stubbornly he
said :

“Anyway, I am convinced he is in
nocent."

“And I may tell you, Mr. Causton 
that reading between the lines of the 
reports,I agree with you. He may 
bo one of the blackest of black sheep, 
and deserve in the highest degree the 
attentions of the hangman, but of 
this particular murder he is not

2.20, a
“Burton," said Deane to an inti

mate friend of his, as he finished 
Wling a black clay fiipe with shag, 
and reached over for the matches, 
“do you remember the adventure of 
the missing will ?"

“Which that little lawyer in Lin
coln's Inn Fields was mixed up in ? 
What was his name ?—so fond of 
cycling ?"

"Causton."

eral public is the new enterprise 
which has its origin in Boston.
There a company lias been establish- He, highland girls being quick

ln,ZE-sf4HHrIFcriE BaE ?Srie?HSc“?i r“" ss. °„u;
stance, that a man loaves his home turned sunwise three times by the |in conception, it is not likely to 
on a fine morning without any pro- most important women present, who , m«ct with much encouragement

it each repeat a “vann" while turning account of the uncertainty and pain
with j of the procedure and the difficulty of 
pro- j procuring tfce necessary material for 

A young woman

of TYPHOID FOR SUICIpE.

1on
tcction against rain, and then 
begins to pour down heavily, 
that he has to do is to enter 
nearest shop of the company 
show his ticket.

All It-
the her hand resting on the cloth, 
anti nounces a “speli" on the cloth and 

those who arc to wear it

Then the chief celebrant,.:

self-destruction.
patient in a hospital obtained sever
al culture tu/bee containing a mixture 
in which Eberth's bacillus of typhoid 
fever was being cultivated, 
swallowed the contents of the tubes 
with the result of acquiring a beau
tifully typical attack of typhoid. A 
feature of this method of selMee- 
truction which will incline to make 
it unpopular with tramps is that, in 
the course of treatment of the fever, 
as was the case with this 
woman, frequent cold b|tha are giv
en. The woman became ill at 
end of ten days and in the course of 
the disease received 176 baths. Shs 
eventually recovered.

“Yes. I wish I had your memory 
for names."

“Then cultivât? it, Burton; there 
is uo faculty repays cultivation 
more."

“What about Causton ?"
*‘A letter came from him this 

morning."
“In trqublo again ? Has he lest 

another will ?"
“No," replied Deane, burying him- 

eeN. so in his chair that his knees 
were level with his beak-nose. “He 
seems in dread of losing a client- 
losing him via the long drop. There 
ts the letter on your left. Read it 
aloud."

Mr. Burton took the epistle from 
its envelope and read :

“ ‘Dear Mr. Deane
“ ‘May I ask your assistance in 

a matter 1 have in hand which is 
puzzling me greatly ? 
have read the accounts of the police- 
court proceedings re the Grayne- 
wood murder case. I am acting for 
both prisoners; and one of them, 
the nephew, is my dearest friend.
I am as convinced of his innocence 
aa I am of my own. I am also act
ing for the Frenchman; and, despite 

character, and the many 
auspicious circumstances attending 
hie conduct, I am convinced of his 
innocence. That he will be able to 
convince a jury of this I greatly 
dpubt. The worst feature of the 
whole affair is that the police, con
vinced they have the real murderer, 
have abandoned search in any other 
direction. I want this done before 
it is too late. Detective Janson has 
the matter in hand, and he is quite -
willing that .you dhonld look into guilty, 
tbo affair. Will you? 1 will call "I am glad to hear you say so. 
at your place about five o'clock, and And of the other prisoner ?
1 shall be tèry grateful if you will “Need we trouble about him ?

His liberation is merely a question 
of time."

“Yes, bu
“I take it that you wish me to 

find the real murderer ?"
“That is so."
“Then let that be my mission. 

You yourself look after the inno
cent, I may remark," he added enig
matically, “usually need more look
ing after than the guilty."

“The coroner's verdict—you saw 
that?"

"Wilful murder against some per
son or persons unknown ? Yes; it 
struck me as being curious."

“The arrest of two men caused

He is then handed on
over a stout umbrella, and departs blessing which begin* 
fully protected. When the storm МаУ the man of this cloth never be 
has abated, he simply leaves the wounded, 
umbrella at the nearest branch JJa3' he never bo torn; 
shop, and in, this manner he need : What time he goes into battle or 
never be afraid of the rain. | combat

A novelty in heating is the use of i the protecting shield of the Lord 
porous bricks inst'ead of coal. It Is about him.
now considered that in many parts ! & °!Н the waulking of the cloth
of the country it will be possible to was always followed by a dance, 
do without coal entirely by the uss , v^van the young men of the town- 
of these bricks. They consist sim- s'hlp got a share in the fun. and it 
plv of a common porous brick coak- WQS *9 also on this occasion, for 
ed in coal oil and burnt the Inverness Gaelic Choir invited

IN THE GRATE OR STOVE. «" "^Mtha’night in dicing ®
Much better bricke are those mado ]and reds, which they did with such 

of asbestos; these arc sold on do- hearty good will that the morrow
livery. Usually three are bought was between four and five hours old JUDICIOUS FI.ATTF.RV
at one time, so that one can be before these "merry dancers” parted
cooling, while a second burns, and many friendly threats os to "Prisoner, have you anything I»
n third is soaking in oil. Each brick the destination of next veer’s prizes, »ay on your own behalf ?” -
burns for an hour at a white heat, which are to be competed for fn the "Only this, my lord. It 
and, whilst soaking, absorbs a pint anc|ent seaport town of Greenock. me to know that one wise 
of oil. It can be seen that, where ■ the bench een undo much of the mi»*
oil is cheap, this is far and away _____ — chief wrought by twelve idiot*
the most economical fuel in the SENTENCE SERMONS. the jurybox."
world. The false must fail. Whereupon the judge gare him S

Quite of a contrary nature are Tho downward road la not eo light sentence, 
the productions of the Refrigerating downy.
and Heating Corporation of Balti- jje gives twice who gives thought- 
more. Inis comoanv le laying pipes , ,,
Г^о^^^^'ГиІеГ1^ The ™ - tbe

SSTth. COlpVir circulating "Burning heart, ere the light, of the
through the house—in the same way w°, , , , , ... .
ih which steam is In heating the He who has n0 ,0” " ”° ,rlend to 
place—and afterwards is led off in a 
waste tube. By the methods which 
are here adopted, it is claimed shat 
the terrors of hot summer days and 
nights will disappear ^entirely 
far as house dwellers are concerned.
In fact, a residence may be kept at work you arc never worth it.

Nothing is really sacred until we 
see that all things are sacred.

Paris has given birth to a novel When a man falls back on oaths 
game—electric billiards is its name, he declares himself out of arguments.
The game is played on a small table There is just as much danger in the 
which can be folded up and put out riches you desire as in those you 
of the way when npt required. At 
the centre of tho table is placed a
plate of some eerily-electrified ma- religious; he cannot get away from 
terinl. The balls are of compreseed bis god. 
pitch, while the cue is a short rod
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I TERRIBLE AGONYYou will the Augusta, 

It hxud made 
before

m^mforta
on

in

Treated Him for 
Bright’s Disease, Another tor 
Gravel, but ne Got no Relief till 
he tried Dodd’s Kidney Fills— 
They Cured him Completely.

1his bad Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- 
ant Soap Powder Is a been to any 
home. It disinfect! and cleans at 
the same time.

Molly—"How does she make ont 
that she’s only twenty-three?’’ Dolly 
—"She esye she only really began to 
live when she met hqr husband." >

son.
NIGHT VIEW OF MUNICH. „ .. .

"At midnight the balloon reached (Specja|Л^Лси'ге of
He had his magnifying giass in hi, “ the Lmër^vTng^ea^ lit

hand and examined the sill. Then lighted by electricity beneath. Quiet- ad J*™* from this
he went on his knees on the bed- ; ly dreaming stood the ducal castle P,v bJ^uLd somewhat 07 a sen- 
room carpet and examined that ' of Nymphemburg, surrounded by the . p ,, , Thornld town-Closely with his lens, and compared solemn dark trees, the front show- «ation in i^lham and Jborold town-
certain dust-marks with the ing like silver in the pure light of gg; For twentymm. year. Mr^
tents of the envelope he had filled the moon. a
by the pool. Janson watching him "When the mountains were reach- Sidney Disease, and so wide-spread
all the time with an amused, toler- ed tho question was raised whether basbe?° *ha interast in bla tba*
ant smile. or not to attempt to go over them, he decided to make a statement for

Deane rose to his feet presently I looked down for a favorable land- the benefit of the Public. In con-
and said : \ ing place. A spot near the Theiss densed form Mr. Ecker s statement

"And now the study, if you don't seemed good, but I had to act is as follows:
mind.” quickly if at all. 1 had been a sufferer from Kidney

"By all means.’’ "I counted the bags of ballast and Trouble for twenty-nino years. I
They descended. Janson unlocked looked down again. The height had the most distressing Backache it 

the study door, and they entered, was good and the balloon was ris- would bo possible for man to bear. 
The officer explained how the body ing higher than tho mountains. I Headaches, irritation of the spine 
had been found, and Deane's eyes decided to risk the flight over. I and at times on excruciating circular 
were searching in every direction, could see the mountains plainly pain about tho lower part of the 
and taking note of all things. He through the mists. It was a won- body. What I suffered no pen can 
picked up the papers on the table j derful sight. The question still re- describe.
which the murdered man appeared I mained. Would the Augusta go "I was treated by three doctors, 
to have been reading, and ultimately over them. one of them a specialist. One said
examined the carpet with his magni- "The balloon rose from 8,800 to I had gravel, another Bright's Dis
cing glass as he had done upstairs. 4,00d meters. While going over the ease, and the third declared I was In 

But he was occupied longer on this highest points the Augusta fell to a dangerous condition. None of my 
one. It was a thick, heavy-pilo car- 3,600 so that I had to let out still friends thought I had much longer to 
pet—thick enough to deaden the foot more ballast. | live.
steps of any one entering tile room. MEETS ACCIDENT. 'I "At this stage I gave up other
Deane seemed to be tracing steps to ,.At Dimnestine the balloon was treatment and started taking Dodd’s 
the French windows, which opened stm ; over the mountains, but КіЙпеУ Fills. I received help after 
on to the lawn. That window he j began to see a plain, a valley, a using the second box and continued
opened, and looked out—out and be- rjve!r The balloon rose to 4,000 I had taken sixteen boxes when
yond the garden. He walked across nlI «і--- Then it began to тУ troubles had vanished and I wasthe grass to the garden’s limit S^c sholi^ a déridé terïïTcy t! again enjoying the eplendid vigor of
looked over, and returned. And all lafid j threw out more ballast rap- earlier manhood.”
the While Janson wore the same id, pecked up the instrumente, and | 
easy, tolerant, it-pleases-him-and- „„.dc ready. slowly it sank, held 
doesn t-hurtrtne smile by the air currents. I had time !

* .'mva, а****!. said Deane; J my landing places. There |
thanks for letting md see the were no forests and the land was I

F ,. , . . good for my purpose.
Won t want to see it again ?" in- b -j lande(1J 0*nc kilometer from the

4tilfi*d JJv|SOn’ Vainly trymg 10 Russian boundary. The next morn-1
'•Noa r think nnt thnnkn in6 I rent telegraphic messages to Bricks Made to Be Used as Coal—

No I think not .thanks. how, ^ A burger Club for Aeronauts,
do not let us keep the ladies wait- и in tte ail. noUling had happened
ing; they promised us a cup of tea.’ tA y,e balloon, but after I had laud-

I am going to catch the 6.30 up ^ we logt a wheel.”
and I have to call at the station, 
said Janson; and then, deferring to 
his watch, he continued : “Oh, I 
shall have plenty of time."

And so they sat down to tea.
Deane was in his beet conversational 
mood, and the, ladies were pleased 
with him. He directed his convert 
sation chiefly to Miss Westcar, ' who 
was evidently in ignorance that her 
true character was known to tho 
police.
her intelligence, and the feeling 
seemed a mutual one. On his men
tioning that he and his friend were 
stopping at th.l local hotel for a day 
or two, the ladies begged him to 
call in again, and that was promis- 

All the while, he was eyeing 
Miss Westcar in that peculiar, in
trospective fashion of his. She was 
being well weighed in that admir
able balance of his—his mind.

Janson hurried the departure as 
they were all going station wards, 
and once more they struck the path 
through the wood—Janson for the 
station in the village, and Deane 
and his friend f-or the hotel adjoin
ing; they had ordered dinner for 
seven o'clock.

“Well, Mr. Deane, which of the 
women is the murderess—Miss Vere 
or Miss Westcar ?” inquired Janson 
with a twinkle in his eye.

Deane never showed his knowledge 
if a man derided him, many a man 
lost valuable information for that 
reason. It was a fact that Burton 
had frequently noted. He said :

“I have not sufficient data, and it 
is a mistake to theorise without it."

“Hlaven't made up your mind 
w'hich of them's guilty, then ?"

“Little bit too soon to make up 
one's mind, you know, Janson; I'll 
let you know later."

“You don't believe the French-

“There does not appear to be 
much,," returned Deane as he lifted 
the window frame.

., Dec. 28.— 
Nicholas Ec-

iNhimself.
Worry is the worst wolf that comes 

to our doors.
The reign of success is never sue- 

SO cessful in religion.
If your wage determines your

tom cares drum iW:

Indignant Maiden—"What did you 
mean, air, by trying to kisa me?’’ 
Commercial Youth (who is going to 
pop)—"Buaineas. It is customary to 
sample goods before bidding for 
them.’’ -

іthe same temperature the whole year 
round.act.

S' " 'Yours faithfuUy.
" -R. CAUSTON.’ ”

"Do you Intend doing so ?” in
quired Mr. Burton, when he had fin
ished reading the letter.

“Yea. I am getting rusty. There 
has been nothing in the way of men
tal exercise since the adventure of 
the man with the double eyelashes.
I must confess that this Graynewood 
case, from what I hare read of it, 
presents some features out of the 
common.’’

■Vive o’clock ? It is just that 
now.’’

"That is why,” said Deane, rub
bing hie hands together, "I men- that. The coroner advised the jury 
tionsd the letter.” that that would be the best course

and the fairest to both prisoners. ’ ’ 
"Quite right. These are the de

positions, aie they ? Well, let us 
say good-byo now. I will commun
icate with you directly there is any 
progress to report. Rely on that. 
Waterloo to-morrow at 2.20 ? You 
will tell Janson ? 
good-bye. ’’

■

V
Solatloa. put hlmdn Omtohw.■ possess.

The self-conceited man is always —las. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsbv. Out..!JSL: -мі h«IH£ 525ît .5tt|
from eristics and rheamalism, and. not
withstanding my estasm for phyetriane, 
I most give tin credit where it Belongs. * 
sm a cored man to-day, and Seoth Amed-i 
can Rheumatic Cure mast have all foe1 
credit. IVe a marvel—]4

/

Ï Your grip, on success depends large- 
with a cork tip, chemically prepar- , on the things you are willing to 
od. Of course, the balls are sub- „„ 
ject to the electrified plate at the 8 
centre of the table, and the object 
of the game is to make caroms de
spite the repulsion exerted between 
them. This is quite a game of skill 
in every sense of the word.

The world is more likely to be won 
by the cheerful religion than by the 
tearful kind.

When the devil is driving you he 
ie willing you should boast that 
you are leading him.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY | You cannot expect God to take the 
shopkeeping originated in the root of evil out of your heart while 

The you are hanging on to the fruit with

m Father (after a long 
"Well, here it le. I wonder 
always finds a thing fn the last place 
In which one hunts?” Boy—“I ’epect 
it’s 'cause after folks finds it they 
stop hunting.”

search)— 
why one

I
••Shall I----- ?”
"Stop, my dear Burton; do not go 

the case may anjnee you. I think 
•X can promise that the investigation 
will not be -without interest; and if 
we have to run down to Grayne
wood, the fresh country air will do 
us both good. If I remember cor
rectly there is, a quaint old inn of 
the good old type there, with a land
lady who knows how to cook a chic- 
kon to perfection."

They heard the door-bell ring, and "How do you do, Janson ?"
presently the page-boy ushered in "How de do, Mr. Deane ? Glad to
Richard Caueton. He shook hands, see you again. 1 had to go down 

. to-day, so I suggested the afternoon
"lam not late, I hope, Mr. Deane? ee we might travel together.”

How do you do, Mr. Burton? How "I glad you did,” replied
do you do ?" Deane as he seated himself in a

"Lateness in our instance does not corner of the compartment, 
matter. But were you late for the k”°w ЩУ friend, Mr. Burton ?” 
trais from Graynewood this alter- ”Gh yes. I remember him. How 
soon, or did you run to the station do d°- ?ir ? ...
to avoid thé rain ?” He is travelling down with u

"Now. how the dickenfr did you do you ride back to the engine ?—to 
know ?” keep me company ?”

A smile lit up Deane's sallow “* ™c you have ; 
cheeks as he shook a reproving fin- У°и 8°*ug to stop ?' 
ggr "Well, I thought, answered Deane

■•My dear Mr. Causton, I am get- as he adjusted a close-fitting 
ting tired of answering that qups- travelling-cap, ”we might attend the 
tion. How much better it would be ; next examination.”
If people would cultivate the simple ; “Causton is a friend of yours, 
habit of observation instead Qf ex- | isn’t he 7”
pressing surprise at its existence in ! “Friends, said Deane reflectively, 
others ! In this instance we have f rubbing his chin, “are things I do 
had no rain in London, yet your not cultivate; but we have met be- 
hat bears the marks of recent rain- fore—on a matter of business ” 
spots there since its morning brush; “A good sort, Mr. Deane a real 
whilst the few specks of mud on good sort. That’s why I have gone 
your trousers—country mud—show I off the rails a bit, and let you in 
that you must hare hurried or you to this. The case is clear as the sun 
would have avoided tho puddles, to me; but Causton, he’s got an idea 
That to-day was the adjourned ex- that both men are innocent.” 
amination gt Graynewood the papers "Whilst you ?”
told me. Hence your coming up by "Oh, the Frenrirnia’s guilty. Any 
train from there. Now sit down, one with half an eye could see that” 
and detail this business to me ” "Not much use my going down,

"I have brought you copies of the then ?” remarked Deane, with one 
depositions." of those puzzling twinkles in his eye.

"Good. Leave them. I will read "Not a bit, Mr. Deane; not a bit. 
them through to-night. Tell me. Is Still, it pleases Caiurton and does 
the girl still in the hospital ? Can no harm—if you like to take the 
be interviewed ? And the gipsy trouble."
girl ? That is all right. The "Well, we are travelling down now 
rooms at G lay ne Hall I know are so we may as well finish the jour- 
locked." ney. Besides, London is so warm

“They arc, but how could you this stifling weather that I rather 
know ?" welcome the idea of a day or two’s

"eJanson ts in this case, is he not? fresh air."
That's the chief good trait in his The conversation drifted into poh- 
viharacter—he locks up not only his tics, crops, and the usual train 
prisoner, but the evidence against topics, and continued there till 
him." Graynewood was reached.

“He has done so." They alighted, and Deane's keen
“He will allow an examination ?" eyes took in the details of the star 
“Yes, and sends a message that if tion and its surroundings, 

you care to go down to-morrow af- "Will you ‘fly’ up the road," said 
ternoon, he will go down with you the detective, “or walk through the 
and show you over the place.” wood to the Hall ?"

Deane smiled. “Oh, the stretch will be a relief
"I shall be very pleased," ho said, after being cooped up in the train

in
; town of Converse, Indiana, 

whole country for miles around has both hands, 
been stirred by tho action of a shop- ;
keeper named Norton. He published ] Dr. Von VtfefTS nntappil 
his decision to run his shop “as ТжЬІеІв-—Medical science by accident dis- 
Christ would run it." This man re- covered the potency of the pineapple as a 
fuses to sell tobacco. When the pro- panacea for stomach troubles. The immense 
fits of any one day reach $3 he sells percentage of vegetable nepsia contained to the 
for the rest of the day at cost price, fruitmakeaitanalmoMindlepen*tieronedrin

ї СЯИ а
without money receive groceries free, 
while others who can pay a little
got them at cost price. The natur- , w _ .
a? result is that Norton’s shop has *ог® * Miss Weary— It I give
attracted people from all places for you one will you really go? ' 
and wide, to the detriment of other 
shopkeepers, who complain bitterly.
Ьї fact, the mn on the shop Is so 
great, that a special force of police 
has been called out to keep order 
there. He is an Ei^liahnuun. Fond Mother—"I am going to give

Blooms are now produced at un- dear little Johnny a drum." Fond 
of the year by Father—“Then I will give him a 

Ether is knife."

Mluri's UplAiBt Cores Cilù, etc.'♦

Then again, Emma—"And, Charlie dear, would 
you have really shot yourself if 1 
had refused you?” Charlie—"Indeed 
I would. I had already sent to four 
houses for price-lists of revolvers.”

CHAPTER XXXIX.
♦

Seine box, j) enta—jeTHE LATEST NOVELTIES ▲n admirable feed of the

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA

Steylate—"May I hare a klse be-
SPECIAL NEWSPAPERS FOB 

NERVOUS PEOPLE.
"YouІ KlMfi's Unîmes! Cores Bkluapir,Whiskey in Tabloids Can 

Also be Had.
One of the most marvellous of re

cent inventions is a microscope 
which will magnify equal to 50,000 
diameters. This is to say, it will 
make visible an object almost as 

Doctor Was Fooled by His Own small as a millionth of an inch in
I diameter. It is hoped that by the 

, methods employed it will be able to
It’s easy to understand how or dm- construct an instrument which will 

ary people get fooled by coffee when- make visible objects only ten times 
doctors themselves sometimes forget the diameter of a molecule. When it

reaches this point, however, the pos- 
A physician speaks of his own ox- sibilities of the method will stop, 

perience : I In San Francisco they are talking
“L had used coffee for years and 0f organising special newspapers for 

really did not exactly believe it was nervous persons. Catastrophes 
injuring mo although 1 had palpite- and gruesome aubjects generally will 
tion of the heart every day. j be treated in a soothing style. For

‘Finally one day a severe and al- example, tho dull sickening
most fatal attack of heart trouble with which, in the ordinary
frightened me and 1 gave up both papers, it is stated that a workman
tea and coffee, using Postum instead reaches the ground from the top of
and since that time 1 have had ab- . ^ oight-etorey building, will become 
solutely no heart palpitation except ; the “light flying fall taken by an 
on one or two occasions when I operator from an unreasonable 
tried a small quantity of coffee heig’ht." 
which caused severe irritation and 
proved to die I must let it alone.

nutritious and Economical.
4ff—Я1♦ natural seasons 

means of anaesthetics, 
highly succcscful in the case of lilac, і 
and chloroform can be used with
equally good results on lilies of the щцл, wmmow■ воотптке btfvt в* 
valley, but only about one-fourth th»ll.ЙїіАУЙй
tho quantity of anaesthetics should lîî?ooî!o.‘n!rü««,ih.,ie*.<fMid Wwtia k»,
bo used. This may be useful to hor- ;
ticultural readers. | uk for " Mat WnmoirTsoeieixe Sravr."

your bags; arc
KNOWS NOW. PATENTScloth

Case for a Time.
H-a

CHENILLE CURTAINS
ne^lHsiaofbMMRudw.olao

LAO! 0UMAIÏ8 °"BA Ї&"Writs Uta sheet romn.
етика se., bs« ws,

the facts. 4-Dcane was charmed with
She—"Why. I'm not ready to mar

ry, Mr. Freshman." He—"Will you 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward let me know when you are?" "Csr- 

f”r d’ÜyC Haiti Ustarrh cannot be tainly. I’ll send you a wedding. 
J. ijhene\’a& Co"'rolsdo, O. e*rd."

We. the undersigned, have known F. ----------- ———e———
.1. Cheney for the lust 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
by their firm.
\vLOST &. TrtUAX, Wholesale Dru 
Toledo, O. WALD1NO, K1NN 

KV1N,

How’s This ! вати аи
4 7? ті »Т„ 1АІТ,BASTEDO’SF.

•FlWAl 
•All 0Гthuded. news-

lenâ 1er seules, Wt give extra Teles.
Hass Pure an* «enelng, Seedier pries list

TAKE NOTICE.ugglsta J

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, : During the year tho space devoted 
en inter- advertising MINARD’S LINI-
thc blood MENT will contain expressions 
e system.

Friee 75c.

PATENTS^
троит&Жда 
MAYBEE *“T'~

MA
(,).І t Hall's Catarrh (Jure is tah 
naliy, acting directly upon 
and mucous surfaces of th 
Testimonials sent free, 
bottle. Sold by ail druggists.

Hall's Family Fills,are the best.

ofFrance's latest novelty Is a musi
cal ballot-box. Ail electors who do 

"When we began using Postum it not go to the poli will be fined, but 
seemed weak—that was because

no uncertain sound from people who 
speak from personal experience 
to the merits of this best of House* 
hold Remedies.

per , AR
wf> the new eohorne is to make voting 

did not. make it according to direc- an attractive pastime. The musical 
lions—but now we put a little bit. ballot-box is an instrument which 
of butter in the pot when boiling plays popular tunes at intervals 
and allow the Postum to boil full wihilc the polls are open. This 1s 
15 minutes which gives it the proper I done for the amusement of electors 
rich flavor and the deep brown color. | who will thus be persuaded not to 

‘T have advised a great many of omit their duty in voting. The con- 
my friends and patients to leave off 
coffee and drink Postum, in fact 1 
daily give this advice.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich 

Many thousands of physiciai 
Postum in place of tea and coffee in 
their own homes and prescribe it to 
patients. “There’s a reason.”

A remarkable little book “Tho 
Road to Well ville” can be found in 
each pkg

і— lay Фиготтгт -“My lord, my client admits that 
he did wrong, but consider the temp
tations of City life; were they not' 
too great?" said the lawyer in con-

Dominion Une Steamship*
Montreal ta Liverpool 
Pooton to Liverpool

t-l
elusion. "It seems they wore We’ll 
give him three years in the country Foathcrstone—’"Do you believe in 

'near Kingston," returned his lord- ghosts?” Travers—"Well, for years 
ship. "He’ll not bo exposed to I have been living in a haunted 
temptation there." house." Featherstone—"Not really!

; Who is it haunted by?” Travers— 
"By my tailor."

щмтщ
DOMINION LINE ОКГІ011:

. O foLAjtBx.. Bottom. И EL Sa

trivance also records votes musical
ly. For instance, when r hundred 
papers have been deposited, it will 
play a certain tune, two hundred 
will start a second tune, three hun
dred a different melody again.

і • ns use Eh..Y He was a philosopher and a talk- 
She was a woman of action.

They stood together on the bridge 
and watched a tug that was hauling 
a long line of 
“Look there,
“Such is life. The tug is like the 
man, working and toiling, while the 
barges, like the women, ar 
wife gave him no time to finish tho 
sentence. “I know,” she said, “the 
tug does all the blowing and the 
barges bear all the burden.”

-------- She—“Why do you look so worried,
Deafness Of 12 Years' stand- Bertie? Did papa object?" Bertie 

(ng.—Protracted Catarrh produces deaf- —“No; but he said, It's all right; 
ness in many cases. Capt Den. Connor,of you’ll soon find out it's useless to 
Toronto, Canada, was deaf for xa yasrs from object when Nell is set on any- 
Catarrh. All treatments failed to relieve, thing.’ "
Dr Agnew's Catarrhal Powder gave him

Mlnard's Liniment Lines ilnWheria,

cr.\ AND SO FORTH.
It is the business of comipreseod 

spirits, however, which is the nov
elty of greatest interest to the 
“Black-lister."
capital of a million dollars has been 
formed at Binghamton, New York, 
for the purpose of dealing in com
pressed spirits. The stockholders 

і include financiers in New York, Bal- 
j timoré, and other large American 

By the now process it is 
possible to turn out whisky and 

In the rock of Gibraltar there are wine in compressed tablets, ~ which 
seventy miles of tunnels. ал*е the invention of Mr. Charles

FfcrfiiV-class railway faro in India Obendaugh, of New York. By the
aid of this company's productions 

Holland's colonies are Sixty times it is possible to carry a large
amount of tablets about the person,

Poultry* \ All Kijfci os
FSUITI

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
•■J we will get 
you flood prices.

25c.DB. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...barges) up tho river, 

my dear," said he. h wet *r*t to Ik# dm»* BUtter,
__ »»m b, ib. Inpram Blow» —D : Eggs,
у throat and permsnsntly cures j -- 
V Catsrrh and Her Fewer. Blower ilit HÜ1I
free. АП dwtlon, or Dr. A. W. Chtflc , VVUIIVJy 
Modidoo Co» Toronto aad BvfLü* - -

Applet,

A company with a
> (man's guilty, then ?"

“I certainly do not."
Janson laughed—laughed out. 

openly and heartily; he couhd not 
help it. But it did not appear to 
ruffle Deane. Perhaps he remember
ed that he had heard Janson laugh 
like it once before, and seen tho 
laugh turned against him not many 
hours after. Perhaps he foresaw 
a similar happening.

At the police station Janson show
ed them the Frenchman's Knife and 
sheath.

“"Admits it is his. you know," 
said Janson; “and this is blood, hu- 

bloocU we have had it tested.

HERE AND THERE. ” His
These are Causes of Kidney Disease і

Bits of Information From the 
World Over.

fin Ailment Which ie Meet Dreaded on Account of Its Frightfully 
Painful and Fatal Developments.

London has 2,300 miles of sewers towns. 
Paris only 400. TMfl

Dawson Commission Co.,
Т0Ж02ГГ0. UMIt#

T. F.Exposure to cold and dampness, am now, happily, free. I had all 
Cold settling on the kidneys, strain- the usual symptoms in an aggravat
ing of the kidneys, loins or back, ed degree, \and at times was com
over eating or excessive use of al- pletcly incapacitated with pains in
cohol, blows or injuries to the hack, tho back, biliousness and headache,
result of malaria or other fevers.

is less than half a cent a mile.

FOI SALI AT All BOOKSTOIIS.as big us the mother-country.
Few peopio in India cat more than ready for being converted into spir- 

twice a day, and thousands only ituous drinks.
the

The Dalatiest Book 
of the Year.Of much greater value to the gen-11 had little or no appetite; insomnià 

Liver disorders are also a frequent resulted, and my condition was real- 
cause of kidney disease, and this wretched. I became emaciated 
helps to account for the extraordin- and 8TCW despondent and hopeless of

relief, as I had taken treatment 
from doctors to no avail.

“Finally, on the advice of a friend, 
Since the kidneys are the chief I bcgaa.,,usme Пг Chase s Kidney- 

moans of removing the poisonous im- f’,ver PTllls’ and’ aftcr aslng a ^ 
purities from the system they must bofs\ 1 was agaia enJ°-vinS hcalth 
be kept healthy and active. ?nd v,gor; as th= worst symptoms

, had entirely passed awav. When I
m °f the above causes !think ої present good health, in 

the kidneys become deranged the j comparison with my miserable con- 
first symptom is usually backache, dition of three years ago, I would 

to begin the use of not go back to my former state for 
Dr. Chase • Kidney-Liver Fills.

It costs $75.000 to run a big 
liner from Liverpool to New

man
Don’t you want to put your magni
fying glass on that, Mr. Deane ?"

did not.

SOUND REASONING.♦ “WAIFS”ocean 
York and bock.

The hide of a cow produces about 
351b. of leather; that of a horse 
about 181b.

Polish women arc engaged at work 
as navxies on the dame now being 
constructed near Bredstedt. Schles
wig, Prussia.

ltusman railways 
dangerous in the world. Thirty per
sons in every million passengers are 
either killed or hurt.

France, though supposed to be the 
most highly cultivated country, has 
21.W30.000 acres of forest and 17,- 
500.000 of waste land.

Railways in Holland are so care
fully managed that the acxidental 
deaths on them average only one a 
year for the entire country.

Tho degree of civilization attained 
by Turkey may be judged from the 
fact that the Turkish postal system 
has only 424 pillar-boxes for the use 
of the public.

An Austrian cplonei has just died,

“They say the way to a man's 
heart is through his stomach." said 

or the burglar to himself; “and on the 
same principle tho way into his house 
is through his pantry."

Here ho softly raised the window 
and crawled Inside.

QUAINT HIGHLAND CEREMONY
He wasBut Mr. Deane 

quite satisfied with what the glass 
had told him for one day.

They walked to the station with 
Janson, and saW him off by the 
train. After that. Deane had a con
versation with the station-master, 
and presently he and Burton return
ed to the hotel, and discussed the 
dinner provided for them.

“There,” said Deane, as he lay 
back in the recesses of an armchair 
some little while later: “<lid I not 
jell you that they excelled in the 
cooking of a chicken here ? Pass the 
matches, and pour out another cup 
of coffee"

The thousands of people who 
write to me saying that

ary success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er Pills a*s a cure for complicated and 
chronic disease of the kidneys.

FROM TNI HIOOII *N0 HIOHWAYI.
Beautifully bound in green leether, 
•temped in gold. PRNI 01.00

The Artbn Publishing Co., of Can
ada are issuing a series of Volumee 
compiled from the Newspaper» and 
Magazines of the day. The First 
Volume is now ready, and will be 
lent for One ‘Dollar with privilege of 
returning if not satisfactory.

In order to secure articles for the 
subsequent volume! the' publishers 
are offering
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS CAM
lor Newspaper, periodical and Maga- 
tine Clippings from which to make 
their «elections.

For Copy of Book, Prospectus, and 
Premium List, write P. O. Drawee 
1183. Montreal. Canada.

Homespun Cloth “Waulked” 
Pulled While Maidens Sing.

At the rocoirt highland mod—the 
equivalent of tho cistedfodd—at In
verness southrons had an opportun
ity of learning something about 
"waulking” songs, which were ren- 4 
derod by the Edinburgh Ladies’
Gaelic Choir attired as highland
"o1“ore7it ,™,k7rr,- according to its CONDITION.
ed on a grooved board to thicken. If tho henrt, the bleed pump of the 
strengthen and shrink it. the doth human ,”“r‘ °Ло‘оКЇ
having previously been wet. This imlUestlon. oleepleosneas, etch head- 
waulking is done by a number of ache, lack of vigor and nervousness aro 
women, according to the length of
the web, the majority being young cures and strengthen* the organ eo that 
maidens, though there are always rich blood courses through the veins 
two or three dames among them. -ашГ tMuÆ bTe'oTpumV 
The girls sing appropriate songs as more vigorous the health. Ninety-nine 
they move the cloth eunwieo round out of a hundred hearts ar* weak or 
the board, and tho effect Is picture- **!«,£, d ** -
sque to tho eye ajid pleasing to the . Agntw'* Liver Pills cart liver
ear. All are mterty as merry can \ ills, юс.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure The Blood Pump

GIVES YOU HEALTH OR 0U1ASE

are the most

Tho Lung Tonic

cured them of chronic coughs 
cannot all be mistaken.

There must be truth in it 
Try a bottle for that cough of yours.

any amount of money.
The very thought of the usual de- considered enthusiastic over

of kidney disease is Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, but, con-
benefit derived from

I may be
Пг.

reloptncnt
enough warning to anyone to take aidering the
prompt action end there is the testi- them, I have every reason to be.’’ 
inony of thousands to point you to : Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as pill a dose, 25c. a box. at all deal- 
tbe most effective treatment. era, or Edmansoq, Bates & Co., To-

Mr. William È. Holditch, Port Rob- ronto. To protect you against imi- 
tnson. Ont., stately; "I was for sever- talions the portrait and signature of 
al years a great sufferer from kidney Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
trouble, from which dread disease I bsck author, are on evyry box.

>;

r 1 1(To be Continued.)

Prices 25c., 50c. and 81.00Lady : "Whatever do you do with 
all the atewed tva-icavcs I give j*ou, 
Jenny ? Surely your mother can't 
enjoy a cup of ton made from stuff 
like that?" Jenny : “Oh, no, miss’ 
But we’vq^rrw-gpt,^, lodger ns>w !"

8. C. WELLS ft CO.
Toronto, Сап. LeRoy, N.Y. ft
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